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Abstract
Prone ventilation refers to the delivery of mechanical ventilation with the patient lying in the prone position. The improvement 
of oxygenation during prone ventilation is multifactorial, but occurs mainly by reducing lung compression and improving 
lung perfusion. CT imaging modeling data demonstrated that the asymmetry of lung shape leads to a greater induced pleural 
pressure gravity gradient when supine as compared to prone positioning. Although proning is indicated in patients with 
severe ARDS who are not responding to other ventilator modalities, this technique has moved away from a salvage therapy 
for refractory hypoxemia to an upfront lung-protective strategy intended to improve survival in severe ARDS, especially due 
to the current COVID-19 pandemic. In view of different roles, we surgeons had to take during the COVID-19 pandemic, it 
is of importance to learn how to implement this therapeutic measure, especially in a surgical critical care unit setting. As 
such, this article aims to review the physiological principles and effects of the prone ventilation, positioning, as well as its 
contraindications and complications.
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Introduction

Prone ventilation refers to the delivery of mechanical ven-
tilation with the patient lying in the prone position [1]. It 
may be used for the treatment of acute respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS) as a strategy to improve oxygenation 
and was first proposed in the 1970s as a method to improve 
gas exchange in ARDS. To reduce atelectasis in injured 
lungs, Bryan [2] proposed prone positioning, theorizing 
that it would reduce pleural pressure gradients and restore 
aeration to dorsal lung segments. Clinical case series sup-
ported this concept, documenting significant improvement 
in oxygenation with prone positioning [3]. Subsequent stud-
ies suggested that prone positioning improves oxygenation 
in most patients (70–80%) with ARDS [4–6]. Prone posi-
tioning was then established as a rescue strategy for severe 
hypoxemia.

Subsequent observations of improvement in oxygenation 
with simple patient rotation dominated the next several dec-
ades of research. Despite evidence in favor of prone ventila-
tion, adoption of this strategy has been slow in the United 
States compared with Europe, likely due to the perceived 
operational barriers to performing it.

Physiological principles and effects

The improvement of oxygenation during prone ventila-
tion is multifactorial, but occurs mainly by reducing lung 
compression and improving lung perfusion. Changes in the 
distribution of extravascular lung fluid and secretions may 
also play a role. Prone positioning reduces the difference 
between the dorsal and ventral transpulmonary pressure, 
making ventilation more homogeneous [7], and leading 
to a decrease in ventral alveolar overinflation and dorsal 
alveolar collapse [8]. As a result, there is reduced alveolar 
distension limiting ventilator-associated lung injury, and 
allowing for opening of alveoli that had collapsed dur-
ing supine ventilation. The outcome is an improvement 
in ventilation and oxygenation [8–11]. Multiple physi-
ological studies support the theory that placing a per-
son in the prone position promotes more homogeneous 
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aeration of the lung in ARDS. CT imaging modeling data 
demonstrated that the asymmetry of lung shape leads to 
a greater induced pleural pressure gravity gradient when 
supine is compared to prone positioning [12]. The ability 
to attenuate mechanical lung injury may be more benefi-
cial clinically. Lung compression by both the heart and 
the diaphragm, especially in obese patients and when the 
abdomen is left unsupported, can be reduced by prone 
positioning, improving ventilation and oxygenation as 
well [13]. Moreover, improved perfusion of portions of the 
lung is thought to be partially responsible for the enhanced 
oxygenation seen with prone ventilation. The lung con-
tinues to receive the majority of the blood flow as alveoli 
reopen. Increases in cardiac outputs have been observed 
and thought to be the effect of increased lung recruitment 
and reduction in pulmonary vasoconstriction, resulting 
in increases in preload and decreased afterload and pul-
monary vascular resistance [7, 14–16]. It was previously 
hypothesized that prone ventilation permits the redistri-
bution of blood flow based on gravitational gradient, but 
there is little evidence to support this.

Gattinoni et al. [17] suggested two type of pneumonia in 
COVID-19. Type 2 is the typical low compliance pneumo-
nia with bilateral dense infiltrates that should be managed 
like ARDS and where proning can be used in severe ARDS 
according to guidelines. Type 1 pneumonia, on the other 
hand, is a high compliance pneumonia with scanty opacities. 
In this type of pneumonia, proning may be used as a rescue 
measure for redistribution of pulmonary blood flow rather 
than opening up collapsed lung. However, when applied to 
COVID-19 pneumonia, it has been found that strict H (High 
elastance) and L (Low elastance) groups are uncommon 
and the disease manifests as a spectrum with intermediate 
findings also [18]. Non-COVID studies and even non-infec-
tious etiologies have suggested the role of awake proning 
in improving oxygenation in ARDS patients due to infec-
tious reasons [19–22]. Moreover, a study by Pelosi et al. [23] 
demonstrated improved oxygenation and functional residual 
capacity in healthy lungs even in the absence of disease.

Although proning is indicated in patients with severe 
ARDS who are not responding to other ventilator modalities, 
this technique has moved away from a salvage therapy for 
refractory hypoxemia to an upfront lung-protective strategy 
intended to improve survival in severe ARDS, especially due 
to the current COVID-19 pandemic. Indeed, prone position-
ing has never been proven to have a survival benefit when 
used as a late rescue therapy for refractory hypoxemia. There 
are even reports in the literature about the application of 
conscious proning in awake, non-intubated, and hypoxemic 
Emergency Department (ED) COVID-19 patients [24], and 
in early self-proning in patients having hypoxemia related to 
COVID-19 on arrival to the ED [18]. However, prone ven-
tilation is postulated as a rescue therapy in this population 

based on a randomized trial that showed a mortality benefit 
(PROSEVA) [6].

In a study from United Kingdom, Hallifax et al. [25] con-
cluded that data from their cohort of patients managed on a 
respiratory high-dependency unit providing continuous posi-
tive airways pressure and respiratory physiotherapy support 
to enable awake proning show an association with successful 
awake proning and improved outcomes in patients receiving 
non-invasive respiratory support.

Winearls et al. [26] reported that the improvement in res-
piratory parameters achieved by prone positioning on con-
tinuous positive airways pressure provides a potential alter-
native to increasing the positive end-expiratory pressure, 
which may be both poorly tolerated in conscious patients 
and may exacerbate the lung injury through barotrauma. 
Munshi et al. [27] reported evidence that shows the effects 
of early, prolonged prone positioning in invasively ventilated 
patients with ARDS.

Positioning

In patients with severe ARDS, prone positioning is initi-
ated after a period of 12–48 h. Timely initiation of prone 
ventilation was most effective as collapsed lung units are 
likely to be recruited most easily during the acute phase of 
ARDS [4, 6].

Interestingly, there is no standard method for moving a 
patient from the supine to the prone position. It is recom-
mended that facilities be educated in its use as moving the 
patient into the prone position is labor intensive [28]. Cur-
rently, our institution has implemented self-proning ventila-
tion in awake and non-intubated COVID-19 patients (Fig. 1), 
and has instituted dedicated teams to prone intubated 
patients with severe ARDS due to COVID-19 (Figs. 2, 3).

The delivery of invasive mechanical ventilation in the 
prone position is similar to that employed when the patient 
is supine. Proning does not require additional monitoring, 
although the need for endotracheal suctioning should be 
assessed with increased frequency after the patient is placed 
prone as large quantities of pulmonary secretions may be 
produced. Electrocardiographic (EKG) leads should be 
placed on the back. Enteral feeds can be resumed, but care 
must be taken as this can be complicated by emesis and 
increased residual gastric volumes [29, 30]. In a study [31] 
using a protocol of continuous feeding and rate increased by 
25 cc every 6 hours, 25 degree head elevation and prophy-
lactic 250 mg of erythromycin IV every 6 hours, faster nutri-
tion goals were achieved without increased gastric residuals, 
vomiting, or ventilator-associated pneumonia. Therefore, 
to facilitate gastric emptying, some centers closely moni-
tor gastric residuals, adjust pharmacotherapy, and place the 
bed in a reverse Trendelenburg position while the patient 
is prone [32]. Tube feeds should be temporarily off and 
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the stomach emptied when putting the patient back to the 
supine position. All patients placed in prone position require 
increased sedation, and most procedures and planned trans-
port must be performed in the supine position.

The optimal duration of prone positioning is still 
unknown. Most studies have used either repeated ses-
sions of prone ventilation lasting 6–8 eight hours per day 
[5, 33] or prolonged prone ventilation lasting 17–20 h 

per day [4, 6, 11, 34]. Both these methods demonstrate 
similar results. In the PROSEVA study [6] the mean dura-
tion of time in the prone position was 17 h per day with 
an average of four sessions in total per patient. Cessation 
of proning is indicated when there are signs of improved 
oxygenation or in case acute emergencies, prolonged 
interventions, or surgical procedures are needed.

Fig. 1  Self-proning in an awake, non-intubated COVID-19 patient

Fig. 2  NYU Langone Hospital—Long Island Prone Team in action
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Contraindications

Absolute contraindications [35] to prone ventilation include 
spinal instability or at risk of spinal instability (rheumatoid 
arthritis), unstable fractures (especially facial and pelvic), 
anterior surface burns, chest tubes, open wounds, shock, 
pregnancy, recent tracheal surgery, and raised intracranial 
pressure, while relative contraindications [36] include tho-
racic and abdominal surgeries, difficult airway, and massive 
hemoptysis.

Complications

Prone positioning is not without risks. Certain complica-
tions occur, including facial and ocular edema due to venous 
stasis; brachial plexus neuropathy because of arm extension; 
and pressure ulcers, although the frequency seems to be the 
same as in supine position and this is mostly related to time 
spent prone, and occurs at different locations such as shoul-
der, face, chest, and knee [37]. Given the importance of 
pressure ulcer prevention in this type of patients, adopting a 
focused prevention strategy, including skin assessment and 
care, offloading and pressure redistribution, and dressings 
for prevention may contribute to a reduction in the incidence 

and prevalence of these largely preventable wounds. Dress-
ings such as hydrocolloids, transparent film, and silicone 
may be of benefit in decreasing facial skin breakdown [38].

Additional complications include elevated intra-abdom-
inal pressure; dislodgement of tubes and lines, includ-
ing endotracheal and chest tubes and vascular catheters; 
increased gastric residuals and vomiting; and retinal dam-
age, although this is unclear if relates to prone position or to 
severe hypoxemia [39].

Final considerations and summary

Patients with severe ARDS due to COVID-19 are candidates 
for prone position. It should be started early, ideally within 
36–48 h and maintained for 18–20 consecutive hours. The 
best outcomes are reported when used in combination with 
low tidal volume and neuromuscular blockade. Positioning 
of the patient requires 3–5 people and with special attention 
being paid to placement of tubes and lines like the endotra-
cheal tube (ETT) and central lines. Patients are prepared 
by preoxygenation, gastric emptying, and removal of secre-
tions by suction of ETT and oral cavity. The EKG leads 
are removed and reattached to the patient’s back. Pressure 

Fig. 3  Members of the NYU Langone Hospital—Long Island Prone Team help each other with their PPE
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points like face, shoulder, and anterior pelvis are given addi-
tional support and repositioned frequently. Besides the listed 
contraindications, the least recommended patients to place 
in prone position are those with recent sternotomy and the 
ones at risk of requiring CPR or defibrillation. In conclusion, 
prone positioning should be considered early in the course 
of ARDS due to COVID-19 and be utilized until there is 
an improvement in gas exchange, mechanics, and overall 
clinical course.
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